MAGAZINE ORDER FORM
FREE AUDIO AND LARGE TYPE MAGAZINES
February 2016
CARTRIDGES MUST BE RETURNED

ADULT MAGAZINES

- **AARP Magazine** (Subjects of interest to people fifty and older. Monthly)**
- **American History** (Emphasis on specific events and personalities. Bimonthly)**
- **Analog** (Short stories with science fiction themes. 13 issues a year)**
- **Asimov's Science Fiction** (Stories and novelettes with science fiction themes. 11 issues a year)**
- **Atlantic Monthly** (Articles on politics and current issues. Fiction by American writers. Monthly)**
- **Audubon** (Subjects related to nature, with an emphasis on birds. Monthly)**
- **Bon Apetit** (Cooking, entertainment and travel, includes recipes from restaurants. Monthly)**
- **Consumer Reports** (Articles that rate consumer products. Monthly)**
- **Contemporary Soundtrack** (Sampler from national magazines concerned with various types of music. Bimonthly)**
- **Cowboys and Indians** (Magazine for Western enthusiasts. Monthly)**
- **Diabetes Forecast** (Diabetes, nutrition and health care, research findings from ADA. Monthly)**
- **Discover** (Articles on ecology, natural history, science, and technology. Monthly)**
- **Ebony** (Articles with emphasis on achievements of African Americans. Monthly)**
- **Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine** (Mystery stories by top & new writers. 11 issues a year)**
- **Foreign Affairs** (Statesmen, diplomats, and scholars analyze trends in international law, politics and economics. Bimonthly)**
- **Good Housekeeping** (Family and home management, food and decorating. Monthly plus special issues)**
- **Health and Nutrition Newsletter** (Medical conditions of special interest to older adults. Monthly)**
- **Horticulture** (Gardening trends, products and projects for amateur gardeners. 8 issues a year)**
- **Magazine of the Month** (Different sample magazine each month. Monthly)**
- **Missouri Conservationist** (From the Missouri department of Conservation. Monthly)**
- **Money** (Money management, consumer, and family issues. 15 issues a year)**
- **Musical Mainstream** (Articles from national magazines, music, criticism, and teaching. Lists new NLS music acquisitions. Quarterly)**
- **Nation** (Foreign affairs, politics, education, law plus reviews of films, and theater. 47 issues a year)**
- **National Geographic** (World geography, cultures, plant & animal life, space & history. Monthly)**
- **National Geographic Traveler** (Is the world's most widely read travel magazine. Monthly)**
- **National Review** (Conservative viewpoint on business, politics, and economics. 25 issues a year)**
- **Oklahoma Today** (History, travel, personalities and current events. Bimonthly)**
- **Outdoor Life** (Hunting and fishing including game laws, equipment, and techniques. 8 issues)**
- **People** (News, articles, and interviews with celebrities. Weekly)**
- **Playboy** (Fiction, interviews, and articles with a male perspective. Monthly)**
QST (Project-building ideas and news on all aspects of ham radio. Monthly)**
Quarterly Music Magazine (A music magazine. Quarterly)**
Seventeen (American magazine for teenagers. Monthly)**
Smithsonian (Science, natural history, art, archaeology, history and ecology. Monthly)**
Sound and Vision (Sound equipment and record reviews-emphasis on popular music. 10 issues a year)**
Southern Living (Poetry, essays, fiction and criticism. Monthly)**
Sports Illustrated (International sports news emphasis on American spectator sports. Weekly)**
Talking Book Topics (Announcements of recorded books. 6 issues a year)**
Travel and Leisure (Vacation sites with tips on food and photography. 10 issues a year)**
True West (Nonfiction articles about the Old West, by historians and western buffs. 8 issues a year)**
The Week (The best of news, opinions and ideas from the U.S. and international media. 50 issues)**
Wired (Reports on how emerging technologies affect culture, the economy and politics. Monthly)**
The Writer (Writers discuss their craft and work experiences. Monthly)**
Young Adult Magazine of the Month (Different sample magazine sent monthly)**

CHILDREN’S MAGAZINES
Cricket/National Geographic World (stories, poems and articles about people, places, customs, animals, and plants. For ages 6-12. Monthly)**
Humpty Dumpty (Health, nutrition, safety plus stories, poetry and humor. For ages 4-7. Bimonthly)**
Odyssey (Earth science and space. For ages 10-16. 9 issues a year)**
Spider (Stories, poems, jokes, and crafts for beginning readers. For ages 6-9. Monthly)**
Sports Illustrated for Kids (Sports, news and articles. For ages 8-13. Monthly)**

FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAGAZINES
Das Beste Aus Reader's Digest (German edition. 10 issues a year)**
France-America (French news analysis & resources to perfect French language skills. Monthly)**
People en Espanol (News, articles, and interviews of celebrities. In Spanish. Weekly)**
Vanidades (Articles on home management, beauty, fashions, and decorating. In Spanish. Monthly)**

LARGE PRINT MAGAZINES
Connections (Idaho Talking Book Service Newsletter. Quarterly)**
Musical Mainstream (Articles from national magazines, music, criticism, and teaching. Lists new NLS music acquisitions. Quarterly)
Talking Book Topics (Announcements of recorded books. 6 issues a year)**

NEWSLINE
Allows you to listen, free of charge, to national and local newspapers with the use of a touch tone phone. Contact the Talking Book Service at 800-458-3271 (334-2150 in the Boise area) for more information.

You must renew this magazine yearly through APH. There is no cost!

Newsweek (National and international news with analysis. Trends and personalities. Weekly)

Name ________________________________

Phone ________________________________

Please return order form in envelope provided

** All Audio Magazines are available to Download. Contact the Talking Book Service for information. 1-800-458-3271
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